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Abstract Environmental clines such as latitude and depth

that limit species’ distributions may be associated with

gradients in habitat suitability that can affect the fitness of

an organism. With the global loss of shallow-water pho-

tosynthetic coral reefs, mesophotic coral ecosystems

(*30–150 m) may be buffered from some environmental

stressors, thereby serving as refuges for a range of

organisms including mobile obligate reef dwellers. Yet

habitat suitability may be diminished at the depth

boundary of photosynthetic coral reefs. We assessed the

suitability of coral-reef habitats across the majority of the

depth distribution of a common demersal reef fish (Ste-

gastes partitus) ranging from shallow shelf (SS, \10 m)

and deep shelf (DS, 20–30 m) habitats in the Florida

Keys to mesophotic depths (MP, 60–70 m) at Pulley

Ridge on the west Florida Shelf. Diet, behavior, and

potential energetic trade-offs differed across study sites,

but did not always have a monotonic relationship with

depth, suggesting that some drivers of habitat suitability

are decoupled from depth and may be linked with

geographic location or the local environment. Feeding and

diet composition differed among depths with the highest

consumption of annelids, lowest ingestion of appendicu-

larians, and the lowest gut fullness in DS habitats where

predator densities were highest and fish exhibited risk-

averse behavior that may restrict foraging. Fish in MP

environments had a broader diet niche, higher trophic

position, and higher muscle C:N ratios compared to

shallower environments. High C:N ratios suggest

increased tissue lipid content in fish in MP habitats that

coincided with higher investment in reproduction based

on gonado-somatic index. These results suggest that

peripheral MP reefs are suitable habitats for demersal reef

fish and may be important refuges for organisms common

on declining shallow coral reefs.

Keywords Habitat suitability � Energetic trade-offs �
Trophic position � Behavior � Mesophotic coral ecosystems

Introduction

Suitability of a habitat for an organism can be influenced

by environmental parameters that are associated with

ecological clines that limit distributions (Sunday et al.

2012) and small-scale habitat variability. For organisms

distributed across depths, gradients such as temperature or

light can interact with local habitat parameters with con-

sequences for energy allocation and fitness (Munday 2001;

Srinivasan 2003). Distributional depth limitations of coral-

reef fishes (Brokovich et al. 2008) suggest that habitat

suitability may be higher in shallower reef environments,

yet processes that may not have a monotonic relationship

with depth such as resource availability or predation risk

can also influence habitat quality (Hixon and Jones 2005).
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Many coral-reef fishes with bipartite life cycles have a

pelagic larval dispersal stage and remain near their settle-

ment habitat throughout the remainder of their life cycle

(Cowen and Sponaugle 2009). Therefore, spatially variable

habitat suitability can affect organisms from settlement to

maturity, influencing energetic trade-offs (Heino and Kai-

tala 1999; Catano et al. 2015) and demographic rates of

local subpopulations (Goldstein et al. 2016a).

Habitat suitability for demersal reef fishes is dependent

on processes that affect growth, reproduction, and condi-

tion, such as shelter and food availability (Forrester 1990;

Holbrook et al. 2000), with diverse consequences that

range from behavioral adaptations to mortality. For

example, predation pressure and competition affect

resource accessibility, thus influencing survival and fitness

of individuals (Hixon and Jones 2005; Figueira and Lyman

2007). Trade-offs between condition, growth, reproduction,

and mortality can also regulate behavioral responses of

fishes to predation risk, often at the expense of foraging or

reproductive output (Holbrook and Schmitt 1988; Dahlgren

and Eggleston 2000). Such differences in habitat suitability

affect the surplus of energy available for processes such as

tissue repair and maintenance, defense and foraging, or

demographic rates and reproduction that define fitness

(Booth 1995; Munday 2001).

While habitat quality clearly influences demersal reef-fish

populations (Almany 2004; Boström-Einarsson et al. 2014),

few studies have assessed habitat suitability linked to dis-

tributional limitations across the full depth range of a species

(Srinivasan 2003; Brokovich et al. 2007; Hoey et al. 2007).

Mesophotic coral ecosystems (*30–150 m) that extend to

the depth boundaries of photosynthetic hermatypic coral

reefs may be important refuges for coral-reef-fish popula-

tions (Lindfield et al. 2016) and sources of larval supply for

degraded shallow reefs (Lesser et al. 2009). Coral-reef

habitats extend into mesophotic depths; however, depth

limitations and distributions of coral-reef fishes may be

driven by habitat suitability that influences the capacity of

reefs at depth peripheries to support viable subpopulations.

The overarching goal of this study was to identify and

quantify the processes that affect habitat suitability

across the depth distribution of a coral-reef fish (Ste-

gastes partitus). Habitat suitability and energetic trade-

offs were assessed based on environmental and biologi-

cal parameters that influence fitness of demersal coral-

reef fishes: (1) predation; (2) time allocation and

behavior; (3) diet composition; and (4) C:N ratio as a

proxy for lipid content. In declining coral-reef habitats,

understanding habitat suitability and the influence of

environmental constraints across depths provides insight

into the factors that limit vertical distributions of coral-

reef fishes and the sustainability of peripheral mesophotic

coral ecosystems.

Methods

This study took place during summer (June to September)

from 2012 to 2015 at mesophotic depths (MP, 60–70 m) at

nine replicate sites at Pulley Ridge on the west Florida

Shelf and two replicate deep shelf (DS, 20–30 m) and

shallow shelf (SS, \10 m) sites in the Florida Keys

(Electronic supplementary material, ESM, Fig. S1). MP

sites are geographically separated from SS and DS loca-

tions by *200 km, but oceanographic currents connect the

two regions (Vaz et al. 2016). Stegastes partitus is a

common territorial demersal reef fish with a small home

range, and identifiable feeding, aggression, courtship, and

reproductive behaviors (Myrberg 1972). Peak spawning

occurs during summer at sunrise, *1–7 d after the full

moon, during which time demersal eggs are guarded by

males (Schmale 1981). Stegastes partitus undergo an

ontogenetic diet shift from a juvenile diet that includes

benthic algae to a planktivorous adult diet (Emery 1973).

Fish collections

Stegastes partitus [30 mm standard length (SL) were

collected by SCUBA divers using hand nets and the

anesthetic quinaldine. Samples from SS and DS sites were

preserved on ice, and samples from MP were immediately

frozen in liquid nitrogen except during peak spawning

when ovaries were extracted and preserved in 10% phos-

phate buffered formalin, and bodies were frozen. Fish from

all strata were stored at -80 �C. SL was measured to the

nearest 0.01 cm, and fish bodies and ovaries were weighed

to the nearest 0.01 g. MP samples were weighed after

freezing; therefore, body weights were converted to fresh

weight using the formula from Thorstad et al. (2007):

Weightwet ¼ 0:04 þ 1:06 Weightfrozen:

During peak spawning, ovaries from MP fish were

weighed to the nearest 0.01 g and converted to fresh weight

following Hunter (1985). Converted ovary weight was

added to body weight to obtain total body weight. Results

of statistical analyses were equivalent with and without

weight conversions.

Predator density and behavior

Predator densities were calculated using visual surveys at

SS and DS sites and remotely operated vehicle (ROV)

surveys at MP sites. Diver visual survey data from SS and

DS strata for the years 2012 and 2014 were obtained from

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association

National Marine Fisheries Service Southeast Fisheries

Science Center. Surveys were conducted using a proba-

bilistic sampling approach during the summer months. Two
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SCUBA divers identified and counted all fish within paired

visual survey cylinders, each with a standard 7.5-m radius,

or a 4-m radius if visibility was\7.5 m and[4 m. Predator

densities were calculated using the area of the survey

cylinder and the mean of the paired counts. Detailed survey

methods are described by Smith et al. (2011). MP fish

densities were analyzed using data from 99 ROV (UNCW

Super Phantom S2) transects from the summers of 2012

and 2013. Each 100-m transect had an estimated 5-m width

field of view and was conducted during daylight hours.

Detailed ROV methods are described in Reed et al. (2015).

Species were classified as predators following Randall

(1967) and Nemeth (1998), or based on diet at the family

level from FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2017). ROV foo-

tage generally underestimates fish densities in comparison

with visual surveys (Andaloro et al. 2013). To correct for

this discrepancy, predator densities were calculated using

each method in an overlapping region in the Dry Tortugas

using visual surveys from 2012 and 2014, and ROV sur-

veys from 2012 and 2013. Surveys for comparison were

restricted to 28–35 m depths to encompass an overlapping

depth range. A correction factor was calculated by dividing

the average predator density from visual surveys by the

average from ROV surveys, generating a correction factor

of 17.3 that was applied to all ROV predator densities.

Diver visual surveys for predator density calculations in SS

and DS strata were confined to the forereef zone in the

lower Florida Keys (longitude range: 81.98934 W to

81.18103 W) to most closely match the habitats used for

sample collections. Predator densities were compared

among depth strata using a Kruskal–Wallis test with a

Dunn’s post hoc test.

Stegastes partitus behavior was quantified at SS and DS

strata with up to four digital GoPro Hero 3 cameras that

were positioned on the substrate at the beginning of a dive

with each camera aimed at a haphazardly selected mature

fish ([40 mm SL; Goldstein et al. 2016a) from a distance

of *0.5 m. Cameras were undisturbed to allow the fish to

resume normal behavior until collection at the end of the

dive. Stegastes partitus behaviors have a diurnal pattern

(Myrberg 1972); therefore, cameras were deployed

between 1000 and 1600 h to ensure that all recordings were

comparable.

A total of 21 SS and 19 DS videos were analyzed based

on 5 min of continuous footage beginning[30 s after the

diver was out the frame. Seven behavior categories were

quantified based on Myrberg (1972): shelter; out of view;

plankton bites; benthic bites; vertical swim; aggression;

and courtship. Shelter included time in the shelter, hiding,

and evasive downward swimming. Out of view included

swimming beyond the camera view or behind an object and

was generally associated with swimming long horizontal

distances. Plankton bites were feeding motions in the water

column as opposed to benthic bites. To determine an

approximate vertical swim distance, a meter stick with

markings every 15 cm was held vertically at multiple dis-

tances from the camera and near the territory of the focal

individual at the start of each behavioral recording. The

estimated maximum vertical distance traveled for all fish

based on 15-cm intervals was *60 cm. Therefore, for

analyses, vertical swim was included as a binary variable in

analyses with categories \30 cm or [30 cm to minimize

the influence of edge distortion from GoPro videos

(Letessier et al. 2015) in our estimates of swimming dis-

tance. All videos used for analysis had a field of view that

encompassed the vertical swimming range of the fish.

Aggression combined conspecific and interspecific chasing,

circling, and nipping. Courtship behaviors included a dip-

ping motion, swimming in a tilted position, nudging, and

leading or following a conspecific. Shelter, aggression, and

courtship were quantified as the amount of time dedicated

to each activity divided by the total amount of time that the

fish was in view during the 5-min video. Out of view was

the amount of time that the fish was not in view divided by

the total 5 min. Plankton bites and benthic bites were

counts of individual bites per minute that the fish was in

view.

Behavioral data comparisons among depth strata were

analyzed with principal component analysis (PCA) using a

correlation matrix after Box–Cox transformation of vari-

ables. Vertical swim was a binary variable. PCA is robust

to variation in the precision of the dataset, and with binary

variables an object distance is the square root of the

complement of the simple matching coefficient (Legendre

and Legendre 2012). Individual fish behaviors were used

for hierarchical clustering using Ward’s clustering method

based on Euclidian distance, and the tree was cut at a

distance of 12 to obtain three clusters.

Gut contents

Stegastes partitus for gut content analysis were [30 mm

SL to eliminate the influence of ontogenetic diet shifts, and

all fish were collected between 0830 and 1700 h (ESM

Fig. S2b) to minimize diurnal effects on feeding and

fluctuations in prey assemblages. Stomach contents were

extracted immediately after thawing, and wet weight was

recorded to the nearest 0.001 mg using a Sartorius MP2

microbalance. A subsample of approximately one-third of

the total wet weight was separated and weighed for diet

identification. Stomach contents from the subsample were

identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible and

counted. Algae, Trichodesmium sp., and unidentifiable

items could not be counted. Therefore, dry weights were

obtained using four gut content categories: algae (benthic

and phytoplankton); animal; Trichodesmium sp.; and
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unidentified items that were primarily partially digested

material. Stomach contents were dried at 50 �C until a

stable weight was maintained (*48 h) and then weighed to

nearest 0.001 mg.

Stomach contents were analyzed at multiple levels. Gut

fullness was calculated using the wet weight of stomach

contents and then compared among depth strata using

ANCOVA with fish body weight as the covariate, followed

by Tukey’s post hoc comparisons. Diet composition was

compared by calculating the percent composition of

stomach content dried weight summed across all fish

within each depth stratum (NSS = 16, NDS = 20,

NMP = 20).

Individual prey items were also counted and calculated

as counts mg-1 of stomach content wet weight. The dataset

used for analysis excluded 11 rare taxa with \20 obser-

vations for a total of nine common prey items: Annelida;

Appendicularia; Crustacea; Ostracoda; copepods (individ-

uals that could not be identified to a finer taxonomic res-

olution); calanoid copepods; cyclopoid copepods (included

some poeciliid copepods); harpacticoid copepods; and

eggs. Variability in prey composition among individual fish

and depth strata was assessed using a PCA of Hellinger-

transformed data. Relationships between variability in diet

composition and depth strata were determined by hierar-

chical clustering performed on diet count data using

Euclidian distance and Ward’s clustering method. The tree

was cut at a Euclidean distance of 3.0 to obtain three

clusters. Additionally, percent composition of animal prey

was compared among depth strata by calculating the count

mg-1 of each dominant taxonomic category divided by the

sum of the count mg-1 of the dominant taxonomic

groupings for each individual fish. To minimize the number

of separate comparisons and for ease of interpretation, all

crustaceans were combined into a single Crustacea cate-

gory with lower taxonomic resolution. The results are

presented as boxplots that show the range in percentage

diet composition among and within each depth stratum.

Stable isotopes

Frozen muscle tissue of fish [30 mm SL was dried at

50 �C until a stable weight was maintained. Dried tissue

was ground into a powder and 0.5–1.5 mg of tissue from

each fish was weighed in a tin capsule. Benthic algae

samples, a mixture of non-calcareous turf algae and Dic-

tyota sp., were collected during the summer months from

SS (three replicates from 2013), DS (two replicates from

2013 and one from 2014), and MP (three replicates from

2013) strata, and stored frozen at -20 �C. All epiphytes

were removed from algae before drying at 50 �C, and

1–2 mg of algae was analyzed per sample. At SS sites,

copepods were collected using diver-towed nets during

July of 2013 and August of 2014 and stored at -20 �C in

water from the site. Copepods were isolated from net tows,

replicate sites were combined to obtain enough tissue, and

0.5–1.5 mg dried sample tissue was weighed for analysis.

Divers were unable to tow nets at mesophotic depths;

consequently, copepods were sorted from five replicate

light traps from each stratum (SS and DS: two from 2012

and three from 2013, MP: two from 2013 and three from

2014). Samples were preserved in 95% ethanol; the effects

of ethanol storage on isotope values are likely to be min-

imal and uniform because all copepod light trap samples

were preserved using the same methods (Arrington and

Winemiller 2002), and there is evidence that ethanol

preservation does not affect d15N in fish tissue (Kelly et al.

2006). The d13C and d15N of the samples were analyzed at

the University of Miami using mass spectrometry on a

Costech EA 4010 connected to a Thermo Delta V

Advantage. Isotope values of d13C and d 5N are reported

using delta notation, and values are relative to Vienna Pee

Dee Belemnite (V-PDB) and atmospheric N2, respectively,

with ± 0.1% typical precision measurements of the

standards.

Isotope d13C values from fish muscle tissue were cor-

rected for high lipid content for all analyses based on an

average C:N ratios[3.5, using the formula:

d13Cnormalized ¼ d13Cuntreated � 3:32 þ 0:99 � C:N

where d13Cuntreated is the value prior to correction (Post

et al. 2007). Trophic positions of S. partitus were calcu-

lated using the formula:

Trophic position ¼ kþ ðd15Nsecondary consumer � d15NbaseÞ=Dn

where k is the trophic position of the lower trophic

organism that is used to obtain d15Nbase, starting with a

value of 1 for primary producers, and Dn is the d15N

enrichment for each trophic level (Post 2002). d15Nbase was

calculated for each stratum using the mean isotope value of

copepods collected in light traps. The trophic position of

copepods was estimated as 2.5 based on the enriched d15N

of light trap collections compared to smaller copepods

from net tows at the SS stratum (see Results) and the

omnivorous diet of many copepods (Kleppel et al. 1996). A

Dn value of 3.5 was used for trophic enrichment (Post

2002). A trophic position formula utilizing only pelagic

food webs was selected based on low benthic bite rates

from video analyses (mean benthic bites = 1.1 min-1

compared to mean plankton bites = 21.9 min-1), and

minimal algae in gut contents across all depth strata (see

Results). Trophic position was calculated for individual

fish and compared among depth strata using one-way

ANOVA and Tukey post hoc tests.
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The ratio of carbon to nitrogen percent weight in tissue

(C:N) from stable isotope analyses was compared among

strata as a proxy for tissue lipid content. Lipids are depleted

in d13C relative to other tissue types, resulting in a positive

linear relationship between C:N and lipid content (Post

et al. 2007). C:N ratios were analyzed using two-way

ANOVA with depth strata and sex as factors, followed by

Tukey post hoc tests. The model was simplified by sys-

tematically removing nonsignificant terms.

Trophic breadth was assessed based on the range of

d15N values within each depth stratum, and the variability

of basal resources was inferred from d13C (Layman et al.

2007). Isotope niche width was estimated by calculating

the extent of d15N and d13C in biplot space using the area

of a convex hull for each depth stratum and standard ellipse

areas that were estimated by Bayesian inference with a

correction for small sample sizes based on a bivariate

normal distribution (Jackson et al. 2011). Uncertainty in

ellipse area estimates for comparisons among strata were

calculated with 104 posterior draws of the standard ellipse

area to generate probabilities. All isotope niche width

calculations were performed using the library SIAR (Par-

nell et al. 2010).

Energy allocation

A PCA was computed using trophic position, C:N ratio,

age, gut fullness, and gonado-somatic index (GSI:

Weightovary/Weightbody 9 100) to visualize the trade-offs

associated with diet, age, and reproduction for individual

fish. Otolith-derived ages and GSI for females that were

collected during peak spawning were obtained from a

previous study (Goldstein et al. 2016a). All data were

analyzed with R version 3.1.2; multivariate analyses were

performed using the FactoMineR package, and meaningful

components were determined based on Kaiser–Guttman

criterion (Legendre and Legendre 2012).

Results

Predator density and behavior

Predator densities differed significantly among sites and

did not have a monotonic relationship with depth: the

highest densities were found in the DS strata, with no

significant differences between SS and MP (Table 1).

Behavioral PCA analyses showed separation of SS and DS

fish behaviors along PC2 and minimal separation along

PC1, explaining 21.5% and 31.5%, respectively, of the

variation in the dataset (Fig. 1). The behaviors that had

strong positive correlations with PC1 were out of view and

plankton bites compared to negatively correlated benthic

bites, courtship, shelter, and aggression. PC2, which

showed the most differentiation between SS and DS sites

was most strongly correlated with vertical swim, aggres-

sion, courtship, and shelter (Fig. 1). Clustering analysis

revealed three major behavioral groups with some depth-

related patterns. Cluster 1 was primarily composed of SS

fish that had a higher frequency of benthic bites, but swam

long vertical distances, were aggressive, and spent a large

portion of time in courtship (Fig. 1). Cluster 2 included

both SS and DS fish that dedicated time to feeding or were

out of view, a behavior that was typically a result of

swimming long horizontal distances. Cluster 3 consisted of

1 SS fish and 6 DS fish that spent the majority of their time

sheltering.

Gut contents

Stegastes partitus in SS habitats had significantly fuller

guts than fish from the DS strata, while those from the MP

strata had intermediate values were that were not signifi-

cantly different from other depths (Table 1). Percentage

composition of broad diet categories showed that among all

depths fish fed primarily on plankton, with the majority of

diets composed of Trichodesmium sp. (SS: 56%, DS: 52%,

MP: 52%), followed by animals (primarily copepods, SS:

18%, DS: 21%, MP: 22%), and the lowest contribution

from algae (both benthic and planktonic; SS: 4%, DS: 6%,

MP: 4%), with *20% unidentifiable material from all

strata. Crustaceans and Appendicularia were the most

common animal prey items in S. partitus diets across depth

strata, but showed high variability within each stratum

(Fig. 2). Prey composition primarily differed with respect

to high ingestion of Annelida and low consumption of

Appendicularia in DS habitats, and a high median con-

sumption of Crustacea in MP habitats (Fig. 2; ESM

Fig. S3). Within each depth stratum, there was a large

amount of individual variability in diet composition based

on the broad interquartile range of percent composition and

PCA analyses (Fig. 2; ESM Fig. S3). Hierarchical clus-

tering separated diets into three groups that were related to

consumption of Annelida, copepods, and a third group

related to ingestion of Appendicularia (ESM Fig. S3).

Stable isotopes

Comparison of mean d13C and d15N of S. partitus, cope-

pods, and benthic algae showed the expected increase in

d15N with increasing trophic level (ESM Fig. S4). For

algae and copepods, d15N differed minimally among

depths, whereas increasing depth yielded progressively

depleted d13C. Small copepods from diver-towed nets were

d15N depleted compared to larger copepods from light traps

(ESM Fig. S4). Isotope values of S. partitus showed
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depletion of d 13C and enrichment of d 15N values in fish

muscle with increasing depth. Published values indicate

that Trichodesmium sp. has extremely depleted d15N values

and previous studies in the Florida Keys revealed greater

differences in algal d15N between depths than measured in

our study (ESM Fig. S4). Stegastes partitus were less d15N

enriched than herbivorous dusky damselfish, similar to

ocean surgeonfish, and more enriched than parrotfishes

(ESM Fig. S4; ESM Table S1).

Stegastes partitus trophic position increased with

increasing depth (Fig. 3a), resulting in a significantly

higher trophic position for fish from MP depths compared

to shallower strata (Table 1). The C:N ratio of MP fish

muscle tissue was also significantly higher than SS and DS

fish (Table 1; Fig. 3b). Biplots of d13C and d15N values

showed the broadest width of d13C values at MP strata, and

a similar span of d15N (Fig. 4). Convex hull area and

standard ellipse area increased with depth, and Bayesian

Table 1 Results of statistical analyses comparing depth strata (SS shallow shelf, DS deep shelf, MP mesophotic) and sample size for each

analysis (N)

Test statistic Significance NSS, NDS, NMP

Predator density Kruskal–Wallis/

Dunn’s
v2ð2Þ¼ 10:52 DS > SS & MP 120, 14, 99

SS = MP

Gut fullness ANCOVA/Tukey’s F(2,70) = 3.98 SS > DS 19, 26, 29

MP = SS & DS

Trophic position ANOVA/Tukey’s F(2,52) = 15.44 MP > SS & DS 17, 17, 21

SS = DS

Isotope convex hull area SS = 1.70, DS = 2.14,

MP = 4.10

– 17, 17, 21

Isotope ellipse area SS = 1.06, DS = 1.16,

MP = 1.91

SS\DS 61.0%

DS < MP 93.3%

SS < MP 93.4%

17, 17, 21

C:N ratio ANOVA/Tukey’s F(2,52) = 10.69 MP > SS & DS 17, 17, 21

SS = DS

Test statistics for significant comparisons (p\ 0.05) are in bold. C:N is the ratio of mass of carbon to nitrogen in fish muscle tissue. Isotope

convex hull area and isotope ellipse area are listed under Test statistic. For isotope ellipse area, percentages refer to the probability of pairwise

differences in area among depths and were determined from Bayesian credible interval

Fig. 1 Principal component analysis of Stegastes partitus behaviors

at SS (shallow shelf, white) and DS (deep shelf, gray) strata. The

points in the biplot are individual fish scores, and the vectors depict

the loadings of each behavioral variable. The angles between vectors

reflect their correlations; arrow direction and vector length reflect the

direction and the strength of the variables. Hierarchical clusters using

Ward’s method based on Euclidean distance are identified by shape
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Fig. 2 Percentage composition of the gut contents of Stegastes

partitus based on common prey item counts per stomach content wet

weight (mg) comparing shallow shelf (SS, white), deep shelf (DS,

gray), and mesophotic (MP, black) depth strata. The categories shown

(Annelida: Ann, Appendicularia: App, Crustacea: Crust, and eggs

from unknown sources: Eggs) are the most dominant animal groups in

S. partitus guts that together comprise *20% of the total content.

Boxplots show the median, the distance between the first and third

quartiles (interquartile range), and the whiskers which include data

within 1.5 times the interquartile range
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credible intervals indicated that MP fish had a broader

isotopic niche than the other two strata (Table 1; Fig. 4).

Energy allocation

Relationships between all diet and growth variables were

strongly associated with PC1 which explained 68.8% of the

variability in the dataset. MP fish had the highest PC1

scores and were characterized by higher trophic position,

GSI, C:N ratio, and older ages than fish from shallower

depth strata (Fig. 5). In contrast, SS fish had the lowest

PC1 scores and were associated with low gut fullness

(Fig. 5). SS and DS fish primarily diverged with respect to

gut fullness along PC2 which explained 14.9% of the

variation in the dataset (Fig. 5).

Discussion

Habitat suitability influences behavior and resource avail-

ability and thus underlies energetic trade-offs and poten-

tially fitness in coral-reef fishes. The mechanisms that

determine habitat suitability may be the result of patchy

habitat variability, or be linked to depth gradients or hor-

izontal clines. Across the depth distribution of S. partitus,

predation risk and associated behavioral trade-offs are

mechanisms that may restrict food accessibility, with

consequences for diet quality, tissue C:N ratio, and ener-

getic investment in costly growth and reproduction. At the

depth boundaries of most coral-reef organisms, S. partitus

has high reproductive investment and likely higher fitness

than shallow water populations, indicating that habitat

suitability may be decoupled from the processes that limit

distributions and abundance across depths (Goldstein et al.

2016b).

Variation in predator density suggests that predation risk

may affect time allocated to potentially important feeding

and reproductive behaviors by S. partitus. Behaviors

grouped primarily into three categories: (1) those that

increase predation risk, including vertical swimming

Fig. 3 Stable isotope results depicting a mean (±SE) trophic position

and b mean (±SE) carbon to nitrogen (C:N) ratios of Stegastes

partitus[30 mm standard length at each depth stratum (SS shallow

shelf, DS deep shelf, MP mesophotic). Letters designate significant

differences (ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc tests, p\ 0.05)

Fig. 4 Stable isotope d13C and d15N biplot of Stegastes partitus

isotope niche space in each depth stratum: shallow shelf (SS, red

circles), deep shelf (DS, blue triangles), mesophotic (MP, white

circles). Dotted lines represent the isotope convex hull area. Solid

lines are standard ellipse areas that were calculated using 104

bootstraps in Stable Isotope Bayesian Ellipses (SIBER in R), with a

correction for small sample sizes

Fig. 5 Principal component analysis visualizing the relationship

between individual fish variables—trophic position, C:N ratio, age,

gut fullness, and gonado-somatic index (GSI)—and depth strata (SS

shallow shelf, white; DS deep shelf, gray; MP mesophotic, black)
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distance, aggression, and courtship (Myrberg 1972; Fig-

ueira and Lyman 2007); (2) those associated with feeding;

and (3) ‘‘timid’’ sheltering behavior. Between SS and DS

strata, patterns suggest that S. partitus invests similarly in

behaviors associated with feeding, a process necessary for

physiological maintenance, growth, and survival. Com-

paring behavioral patterns with the greatest contrast

between SS and DS strata indicates that many individuals

in DS habitats with the highest predator densities sheltered

often and remained near the benthos. In contrast, ‘‘risky’’

behaviors that can elicit trade-offs between survival and

maximizing fitness (Holbrook and Schmitt 1988; Figueira

and Lyman 2007) were more common in SS habitats,

where predator densities were lower. Higher predator

densities in DS habitats combined with timid behavior

suggest that these fish may be minimizing predation risk,

but there are likely additional fitness consequences. Spa-

tially variable predation risk that is not directly associated

with depth may be an important component of habitat

suitability that affects critical feeding and reproductive

behaviors.

Energy surplus and the allocation of energy to physio-

logical processes are influenced by food availability,

accessibility, and selectivity that determine diet quality

(Brooker et al. 2013). Gut fullness and prey item compo-

sition of S. partitus showed subtle differences across

depths, and for the primarily planktivorous fish, diet and

food availability are a function of plankton community

composition that is affected by regional oceanography

(Govoni et al. 2010). Reefs at Pulley Ridge are primarily

influenced by the Loop Current that brings warm olig-

otrophic water to mesophotic depths (Jarrett et al. 2005). In

the Florida Keys, eddies are predominant features that

deliver pulses of plankton to reef habitats (Sponaugle et al.

2005) and upwell nutrient-rich water associated with

higher food availability and faster growth of larval fish

(Shulzitski et al. 2015). Planktonic food availability is

influenced by dynamic oceanographic processes that vary

across space and time (Lee et al. 1992), and study locations

were separated by depth as well as geographic location

suggesting that both spatial scales may affect food avail-

ability for S. partitus. Across depths, tidal bores regularly

deliver cold nutrient-rich water and plankton to DS reefs

more frequently and for longer duration than to SS reefs

(Leichter et al. 2003). Although not measured directly, the

availability of planktonic prey is likely higher in DS

habitats compared to SS (Leichter et al. 1998). Despite the

expectation of higher food availability in deeper habitats,

gut fullness was highest in SS reef fish and comparable

between SS and MP environments. SS and MP environ-

ments had lower predator densities than DS habitats, sug-

gesting that the ‘‘risky’’ behaviors of fish in SS

environments may increase their access to planktonic food

sources (Motro et al. 2005). Diet may be related to local

oceanography that was not captured by our study; however,

behavioral patterns suggest that predator avoidance or

associated environmental stressors (Schrandt and Lema

2011) may also limit access to food sources and con-

sumption for fish in DS habitats.

Gut content analysis provides data on short-term diet

composition and stable isotopes reveal long-term feeding

habits, nutrient source pools, trophic level, and diet

breadth. Broadly, S. partitus diets were primarily plank-

tonic and were largely composed of Trichodesmium sp. and

animal material. Finer-scale identification of animals

ingested by S. partitus revealed that the median con-

sumption of crustaceans was slightly higher for MP fish,

and fish in DS habitats ingested the greatest proportion of

annelids and fewer appendicularians than other depths.

Prey composition suggests a unique diet in intermediate

depth ranges where reproductive investment is also lowest

(Goldstein et al. 2016a). Diet composition was variable

among individuals within each depth stratum and can be

coarsely grouped into consumers of copepods, appendicu-

larians, or annelids, suggesting that S. partitus consistently

consume particular prey types but that there is variability

within the relative proportions consumed. Variability in

major prey categories and diets within and among depths

can be the result of local zooplankton communities, prey

availability, and diet selectivity (Llopiz et al. 2010). Along

the Florida Keys reef slope, the available zooplankton

communities associated with frequent tidal bores in DS

habitats may differ from shallower SS environments that

are less influenced by breaking internal waves (Leichter

et al. 2003). Compared to SS and DS reefs, MP habitats in

the Gulf of Mexico are more strongly influenced by the

meandering Loop Current that can deliver water from the

Caribbean or the northern Gulf of Mexico before reaching

the west Florida Shelf (Jarrett et al. 2005). Diet composi-

tion suggests that for planktivous reef fish with a coarsely

invariable diet, reef environments and likely oceanography

across the Florida Shelf can influence finer-scale animal

prey composition.

Isotope patterns from shallow to deeper environments

revealed differences among depth strata with a slight

enrichment of d15N that is associated with trophic level and

substantial depletion of d13C that is generally associated

with nutrient source pools (Post 2002). Isotope analysis of

trophic position and diet breadth is dependent on a thor-

ough knowledge of baseline isotope values and nutrient

source pools (Layman et al. 2007), and in the Florida Keys,

isoscapes vary across depths. Particulate organic matter

d13C values are typically depleted from inshore to offshore

(Lamb and Swart 2008), coinciding with our results from

SS (more inshore) to MP (further offshore) sites. Benthic

algae isotope values are linked to upwelling of enriched
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d15N sources and mixing with depleted surface waters

(Leichter et al. 2003), and while differences were not

extreme, typical patterns of enrichment with depth were

reflected in d15N values of benthic algae in our study.

Among fish species, the depleted d15N of S. partitus

compared to another Stegastes species, the dusky dam-

selfish, reflects their planktivorous diet and Trichodesmium

sp. consumption, compared to the benthic-derived diet of

the dusky damselfish (Lamb-Wozniak 2007). Stegastes

partitus in the MP strata had a broader isotopic diet niche

and higher trophic position than SS and DS fish, coinciding

with slightly higher consumption of crustaceans and sup-

porting the assertion that MP fish diets differ from those in

the shallower reef habitats in the Florida Keys. Total iso-

topic niche area is the result of trophic breadth and vari-

ability in nutrient source pools (Layman et al. 2007). The

ranges of d15N in fish muscle tissue were similar among

depth strata; thus, the larger isotope niche area in MP

habitats was primarily the result of broader nutrient sour-

ces. Isotopic niche area of SS and DS strata that were

closer both geographically and across depths overlapped,

indicating similar resource use and source pools (Ham-

merschlag-Peyer et al. 2011). This difference in d13C width

and lack of niche overlap between MP and Florida Keys

habitats implies a varied and unique nutrient source pool

for fish in MP habitats, and the probable effects of dynamic

oceanography on delivery of nutrients and planktonic food

sources to Pulley Ridge. This variable oceanographic

environment is also reflected in greater sub-seasonal tem-

perature variation at MP compared to SS and DS strata

(Goldstein et al. 2016a).

Increasing trophic level and concomitant increases in

C:N ratio across study locations suggest that differences in

food quality may affect energy availability. The highest

C:N ratio in MP fish and similar C:N between SS and DS

fish, despite timid behavior and low gut fullness in DS

habitats, suggests that subtle differences in diet composi-

tion impact tissue C:N that is correlated with lipid content.

SS fish that had full guts yet ingested slightly more Tri-

chodesmium sp. than fish from other depth strata may

obtain disproportionately lower additional energy from

increased food consumption, contributing to an overall

lower C:N ratio. Trichodesmium sp. may be a low-quality

food source that is secondarily ingested by fish while they

target zooplankton (Eberl and Carpenter 2007) despite

evidence of consumption of the diazotrophic cyanobacteria

by other pomacentrids (Emery 1973). Lower densities of S.

partitius in deeper environments (Goldstein et al. 2016b)

suggest that SS fish may also be influenced by competition

that can affect energy allocation and condition (Samhouri

2009). In DS habitats, lower rates of aggression suggest

that intraspecific competition does not account for lower

gut fullness. Consequently, the basis for the low trophic

level and C:N ratio of DS fish is less clear, although DS fish

may have reduced access to high-value prey as a result of

zooplankton community composition or increased shelter-

ing and predator-constrained vertical foraging height

(Motro et al. 2005). In MP habitats, higher trophic position

and increased C:N ratio may be indicative of a higher

quality diet and increased fish condition (Malzahn et al.

2007).

The relationship between diet, C:N ratio, age, and GSI

suggests that the combination of these processes reflect

energetic trade-offs for individual fish and that much of the

variability in energy allocation and trade-offs occurs

between, rather than within, each depth stratum. Repro-

ductive investment was positively related to traits associ-

ated with MP fish populations that are composed of old,

large, long-lived, slow-growing individuals with high

reproductive investment in oocytes and high batch fecun-

dity in comparison with fish on shallower reefs (Goldstein

et al. 2016a), suggesting energetic trade-offs associated

with age, growth rates, reproduction, and diet quality.

Reproductive investment is a combination of (1) fecundity

and investment in individual oocytes, processes quantified

by GSI and (2) frequency of spawning that is not captured

by GSI (Maddams and McCormick 2012). Warmer water

temperature in SS habitats (Goldstein et al. 2016a) may

increase spawning frequency (Yoneda et al. 2014),

explaining the discrepancy between high frequency of

courtship behavior and low GSI for SS fish. In MP habitats

where fish have a higher trophic position, high C:N ratio,

large body size, are older, and may reproduce less fre-

quently (Goldstein et al. 2016a), energetic trade-offs may

favor high reproductive investment in spawning batches in

contrast to energetically costly processes such as foraging

and growth.

The results of this study highlight the influence of

habitat variability on reef-fish behavior and diet and the

role of environmental conditions in determining habitat

suitability and fitness. However, there are limitations to the

study due to the geography of the reef tract and the con-

straints of sampling in mesophotic environments. Behav-

ioral analyses were restricted to SS and DS environments

as a result of limited bottom time for SCUBA divers in MP

habitats. While behavioral data from MP environments

would strengthen the relationship between behavior, diet,

and habitat suitability, the patterns observed in SS and DS

reefs provide insight into the potential role of local habitat

parameters such as predator densities that may decouple

habitat suitability from depth constraints. Geographically,

MP habitats are separated from DS and SS reefs by

*200 km. As a result, depth gradients could not be sam-

pled across a continuum and co-vary with geographic

location. This reef configuration and associated sampling

design limit the ability to disentangle the influence of depth
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or geography on the observed patterns. Nevertheless, our

results from SS and immediately adjacent DS reefs suggest

that habitat variation associated with depth can influence

habitat suitability across distances of only a few kilometers.

Additionally, reefs in the Florida Keys are oceanographi-

cally connected to MP reefs at Pulley Ridge and connec-

tivity is likely for S. partitus populations (Vaz et al. 2016),

suggesting that some processes that vary over geographic

distances may confound the influence of depth on S. par-

titus populations while others such as connectivity and

isolation can be excluded.

Energetic trade-offs of demersal reef fishes are influ-

enced by processes that can vary monotonically with

depth such as temperature (Goldstein et al. 2016a) or

oceanographically driven diet and food availability (Le-

ichter et al. 1998), yet are likely mediated by patchy and

less spatially predictable parameters such as predation

risk. Low food consumption, lower condition, and

reduced energy allocation to reproduction (Goldstein et al.

2016a) in DS habitats indicate a significant role of

predators and diet in shaping habitat suitability for dem-

ersal reef fish. Environmentally driven trade-offs affect

individual fitness and can potentially scale up to influence

population dynamics and larval production across the

geographic or depth distribution of a species (Goldstein

et al. 2016b). Results of this study highlight the variable

nature of habitat suitability that is driven by a suite of

physiological, behavioral, and oceanographic processes

that are spatially patchy or linked to environmental gra-

dients, and suggests that peripheral coral ecosystems at

distributional margins can be suitable habitats for coral-

reef-fish populations.
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